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SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Camp 87 Longstreet - Zollicoffer

Knoxville, Tennessee

OUR
CHARGE
“To you, Sons of Confederate
Veterans, we will commit the
vindication of the cause for
which we fought. To your
strength will be given the
defense of the Confederate
soldier’s good name, the
guardianship of his history, the
emulation of his virtues, the
perpetuation of those principles
which he loved and which you
love also, and those ideals which
made him glorious and which
you also cherish.”
Gen . St ep hen D . Lee

CAMP
CALENDAR

“I salute the Confederate flag with
affection, reverence and undying
devotion to the cause for which it
stands.”

7/4 – Gatlinburg and Bristol July 4th
Parades
7/14 – Camp Meeting East TN Hist
Society 2pm
Next up are the Gatlinburg and Bristol
parades. Bring your musket or
revolver to the Gatlinburg parade and
be ready to shoot! Contact Lynn Fox
for info at 865-719-9947. For the
Bristol parade meet at Food City on
Morrison Blvd in Bristol. For info
contact Richard Park at 865-2478135.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CAMP EVENTS!
THE ONLY THING NECESSARY FOR
THE TRIUMPH OF POLITICAL
CORRECTNESS IS FOR SCV MEN TO

DO NOTHING.

Dedicated to all those great men who fought and died for the
Confederate Cause

COMMANDERS’S
CORNER
Camp 87 met on June 9, 2019 at the Museum of East Tennessee History with 40 members and guest in
attendance. We were treated to two programs first Compatriot Donnie Anderson gave us a power point
presentation with many pictures and stories from his recent mission trip to Tanzania where he help to present
Christ to the native peoples. The pictures of the homes and churches there stand in stark contrast to the
facilities that we enjoy here in America. Our second program was presented by Vonda Dixon, President of the
Tennessee Order of the Confederate Rose. She showed us examples of many of the unique and obscure
flags of the Confederate States.
During our business session the Camp voted to donate $150 to the “Wreaths Across America” effort, which will
take place during the Christmas season.
Confederate Decoration Day at Old Gray Cemetery was a great success. Army of Tennessee Commander
Jason Boshers presented a speech entitled “This is Hallowed Ground”. Adjutant John Hitt also gave us a brief
thumbnail sketch of Col. James Carter the man whose grave we used as the place of honor for this year’s
ceremony.
Elections will be at our July meeting so if you would like to be a candidate for one of the elected officer
positions please make it known or if you would like to nominate someone else for one of these positions
please do that as well. The following members have informed me that will seek the following offices: Earl
Smith, Commander, John Hitt, Adjutant, Kyle Stewart, 2nd Lt. Commander, Dave Halbrooks, 3rd Lt.
Commander and Ken Stark, 1st Lt. Commander.
I would like to give a special thank you to Sam Forrester who has been helping the Ladies at the Bleak House
get the fountain squared away. Please make yourselves available to help with new Bleak House projects as
they come up in the future. We must do our part to make sure this uncensored museum continues to exist.
Finally, I again ask that every member think about and pray about how they can serve Camp 87 in order for us
to be the best that we can be. Every one of us has talents and abilities. We need to ask ourselves are we
using those talents and abilities to help Longstreet- Zollicoffer Camp 87 reach its maximum potential in
honoring the legacy of our Confederate Ancestors. If you have an idea that will allow you to use your skills for
the benefit of the Camp please contact me at 865-660-5655.
Our next meeting will be Sunday, July 14, 2019 at The East Tennessee Historical Society at 2 pm.
Brenda Hall McDonald, President of the Tennessee Division of the UDC will speak on “The Untimely Death of
General James Clanton during Reconstruction”.
Finally do not forget the parade opportunities on the July 4: The Gatlinburg Parade at midnight that kicks off
the 4th celebration please contact Lynn Fox at ovta1780@aol.com or 865-719-9947 if you are interested in the
Bristol Parade please contact Richard Park at rparko@outlook.com or (865) 247-8135 if you have questions or
need more information.
.

Deo Vindice,
Earl

IMPORTANT LINKS
SCV National HQ Website = http://www.scv.org/new/
TN Division HQ Website = https://www.tennessee-scv.org
Knoxville Camp 87 Website = http://www.camp87scv.org

QUOTES FROM THE QUARTERMASTER
"That it will be well for the people of the North to understand, even at this late day, that the Southern
States did not secede from the Union upon any question such as the mere preservation of the slave
property of their citizens; but, being free and sovereign States, they were resolved to preserve their
freedom and their sovereignty. They were free to govern themselves as they, and not others, saw fit.
They were free to change their government, to erect a new one, and to make whatever alliances they
should choose. And after nearly four years of arduous war, these States are still unwavering in their
resolution to preserve their freedom and their sovereignty with which all else is valueless."
The Dallas Daily Herald on 12 January 1865
“The contest is really for empire on the side of the North, and for independence on that of the South,
and in this respect we recognize an exact analogy between the North and the Government of George
III, and the South and the Thirteen Revolted Provinces. These opinions are the general opinions of
the English nation.” London Times, November 7, 1861.
“Slavery was the mere occasion and not the object or end of this war. The South is fighting for
National independence and freedom from Yankee domination. The people are willing sacrifice all the
slaves to the cause of freedom.” Richmond Inquirer, 1863.

Compatriot Tom Kesterson receives a Vietnam
Service Medal from the UDC. Brenda Hall
McDonald and Debra Wilson presented it June
23rd at Chapter 89’s meeting at the Bleak
House

FROM AROUND THE CAMP AND FOR THE CAUSE
< Compatriot Donnie
Anderson gives a talk on
his trip to Tanzania at the
June meeting.

Vonda Dixon gives a >
talk on the less known
flags of the Confederacy
at the June meeting.

Commander of the Army of Tennessee Division, Sons of
Confederate Veterans Jason Boshiers gives the Memorial
Day speech to a good crowd at Old Gray Cemetery.

Richard Park, Lynn Fox, Sam Miller, Jim Roper, and Sam Forrester endure a wet day at the Oak Ridge Secret
City Festival’s first day. The second day was a bit dryer though not entirely and was cut short by
threatening weather. Sam Miller and G.W. Murphy talk to folks who dropped by to learn about our heritage.

BOOK REVIEW
WHEN THE YANKEES COME
By Paul C. Graham
Many Americans believe that the coming of the blue soldiers of the North,
emissaries of emancipation, was a joyful event for the African Americans. Nothing
can be further from the truth. How do we know this? Because we have their
recorded accounts. Ending slavery, contrary to self-congratulatory American myth,
was not a righteous crusade. It was a byproduct of a brutal war of conquest and
invasion – a total was against civilians in which black Southerners suffered as much
if not more than whites. The material gathered by Paul Graham makes this clear!

HAPPENING THIS MONTH IN THE WAR AGAINST SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE
July 4, 1861 - U.S. Congress authorizes a call for 500,000 men.
July 21, 1861 – Confederate forces are victorious at Manassas.
July 27, 1861 – Lincoln replaces Gen. Irwin McDowell with Gen. George B. McClellan.
July 1, 1862 – End of the Seven Days Battle. McClellan withdraws back toward Washington.
July 1 – 3, 1863 – The Battle of Gettysburg.
July 4, 1863 – After six week siege the City of Vicksburg surrenders.
July 13 – 16, 1863 – Anti-draft riots in New York. Many blacks murdered.
July 18, 1863 - The 54th Massachusetts Colored Troops sent on a suicide mission at Ft. Wagner.
July 20, 1864 – Battle of Atlanta between the forces of Sherman and Hood.

SUBJECTS OF INTEREST IN THE WAR AGAINST SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE
KERR’S PATENT REVOLVER
Kerr's Patent Revolver was an unusual 5-shot singleaction revolver manufactured from 1859 to 1866 by
the London Armoury Company. It was used by
Confederate cavalrymen during the War of Northern
Aggression. James Kerr had been the foreman for
the Deane, Adams and Deane gun factory. Kerr
developed an improvement to the Adams revolver, British
Patent No. 1722 of July 28, 1855, and when Adams left
the Deane brothers to found the London Armoury
Company on February 9, 1856, Kerr went with him.
Kerr designed a new revolver in .36 caliber and .44 caliber. Production began in April 1859. The British government did
not initially purchase the weapon and civilian sales were modest. However, the War Against Southern Independence
began in 1860 and the governments of both the United States and the Confederacy began purchasing arms in Britain. In
November 1861, 1,600 revolvers were purchased for the Union army, at $18.00 apiece. However Confederate arms
buyers Maj. Caleb Huse and Cpt. James D. Bulloch contracted for all the rifles and revolvers the Armoury could produce
(and the Confederate government could pay for). As a result, the London Armoury Company became a major arms
supplier to the Confederacy, selling the most of the 11,000 Kerr revolvers produced to Huse. The Kerr revolvers sold to
the Confederacy were said by William Edwards in his book Civil War Guns to be those between serial numbers 3,000
and 10,000, but earlier serial numbers are thought by collectors to have also been shipped to the South, and there are no
good records to show the exact number sold to the Confederate buyers. As with all Confederate imports from England
(and Europe), these weapons had to pass through the Union blockade and the number that actually reached the
Confederate army is unknown. The Kerr had a top strap over the cylinder, which is held in place by a pin that runs into
the back of the frame below the hammer. The pistol is 12.25 inches overall with a barrel length of about 5 inches. Nearly
all were made in .44 caliber; a few in the smaller .36 caliber. It had a 5 round cylinder. The Kerr is often described as a
double-action revolver. That is true as to only the earliest Kerrs produced, but all the later production were of the simpler
single-action mechanism. The Kerr was major competition to the LeMat, and was preferred by Huse.

SOUTHERN HEROES
After receiving training as a pilot, Christian was assigned to
the Philippines, where, after the attacks on Pearl Harbor, he
was reassigned to Bataan, Mindanao, Australia, and
Guadalcanal. While there, he flew B-17s and was shot down
and declared missing in action somewhere in the South
Pacific. He was able to return to the base after living with
natives in the jungle. While there, he flew more than 60 hours
in combat missions and was awarded the Silver Star for
gallantry.
Back in the U. S., he formed and trained the 361st Fighter
Group. They were sent to England in November 1943. In
Europe, Christian flew more than 70 combat missions and was
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross with Oak Leaf
Clusters, the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters and the
Purple Heart. In March 1944 he was promoted to full Colonel.
While overseas, Christian became a father. His daughter, Lou
Ellen, was born in January 1944, in Dallas.
"CHRISTIAN, JR., THOMAS JONATHAN JACKSON
(1915~1944) Thomas Jonathan Jackson Christian,
Jr., Colonel in the United States Army Air Force and
great grandson of Confederate General Thomas
Jonathan "Stonewall" Jackson, was born on
November 19, 1915, in San Francisco.

TESTIMONY OF A BLACK CONFEDERATE

Having never met his daughter, Christian was killed in action
on August 12, 1944, while flying a P-51 Mustang, which was
named Lou IV, in honor of his daughter. Colonel Christian was
shot down over Arras, France and his body was never
recovered."
The loyalty of the slave while the
master was away with the fighting
forces of the Confederacy has been
the making of many orators of an
earlier day, echoes of which we often
hear in the present. The Negroes
were not only loyal in remaining
home and doing their duty but also in
offering themselves for actual service
in the Confederate Army. Believing
their land invaded by hostile foes,
they were more than willing under
the guidance of misguided
Southerners to offer themselves for
the service of actual warfare. So that
during the early days of the war,
Negroes who volunteered were
received into the fighting forces by
the rebelling states and particularly
during those years when the North
was academically debating the
advisability of arming the negro.” Dr.
Charles H. Wesley, The Employment
of Negroes as Soldiers in the
Confederate Army (The Journal of
Negro History Volume IV, July 3,
1919, pgs 241- 242.

IN DEFENSE OF SOUTHERN HERITAGE
PROFOUND REVELATIONS THAT THE CONFEDERACY DID NOT SECEDE OVER
SLAVERY
On July 12, 1862 Lincoln called together congressmen of the loyal border slave states attempting to
convince them to accept his resolution of a compensated emancipation he first offered in March. He
stated:
“If you all had voted for the resolution in the gradual emancipation message of last March, the war would
now be substantially ended – And the plan therein proposed is yet one of the most potent, and swift
means of ending it. Let the states which are in rebellion see, definitely and certainly, that, in no event, will
the states you represent ever join their proposed Confederacy, and they can not, much longer maintain
the contest. But you can not divest them of their hope to ultimately have you with them so long as you
show a determination to perpetuate the institution within your own states... – You and I know what the
lever of their power is – Break that lever before their faces, and they can shake you no more forever –“
These border state representatives voted 20 - 8 to turn down his offer and gave him multiple reasons,
none of which were the desire to keep slavery. The 20 who voted against the resolution explained to
Lincoln why his plan would not have worked:
“In both houses of Congress we have heard doctrines announced subversive of the principles of the
Constitution... To these causes Mr. President, and not to our omission to vote for the resolution
recommended by you, we solemnly believe, we are to attribute the terrible earnestness of those in arms
against the government and the continuance of the war. Nor do we, permit us to say Mr President
with all respect for you, agree that the institution of slavery is ‘the lever of their power’ but we are
of the opinion that ‘the lever of their power’ is the apprehension that the powers of a common
government created for common and equal protection to the interests of all will be wielded
against the institutions of the Southern States.” (emphasis mine)
Here is expressed a profound truth. That secession was about Northern infidelity to the Constitution, and
not about slavery.
The 8 congressmen who voted for the resolution also wrote Lincoln a letter explaining their support:
“We are the more emboldened to assume this position from the fact, now become history, that
the leaders of the Southern rebellion have offered to abolish slavery amongst them as a condition
to foreign intervention in favor of their independence as a nation. If they can give up slavery to
destroy the Union; We can surely ask our people to consider the question of Emancipation to save
the Union.” (emphasis mine)
This too is a profound revelation that very early (1861 or 1862) the Confederacy was seeking to end
slavery to obtain European support in achieving independence. You do not end slavery to attain
independence if slavery is the reason for seceding!
Later in1864 there is documented evidence that Louisiana Representative Duncan Kenner went to
Europe on a secret mission to attempt the same deal for the Confederacy. It does appear that his was
not the first effort of this kind given the words of the 8 representatives in 1862. It appears obvious that
from early on and until late war the CSA was willing to end slavery to gain independence. Slavery was
NOT the cause of Southern secession!
Rod O’Barr

IN DEFENSE OF SOUTHERN HERITAGE

What Did 19th Century Black
Americans Think About
Confederate Monuments?
By Philip Leigh on May 31, 2019
One argument used by those wanting to remove Confederate statues is that contemporary
blacks had little chance to oppose them when they were erected. Aside from anecdotal
evidence that blacks joined white crowds to observe the dedication ceremonies, one
example in Mississippi provides undeniable evidence of explicit high-level black support.
In 1890 the Mississippi legislature voted on a bill to appropriate $10,000 for a Confederate
monument. The vote in the lower chamber was 57-to-41 in favor. All six black
representatives voted “yea.” One, John F. Harris, made a supporting speech excerpted
below prior to the vote:
“Mr. Speaker! I have risen here in my place to offer a few words on the bill…I was sorry to
hear the speech of the young gentleman from Marshall County. I am sorry that any son of
a soldier should go on record as opposed to the erection of a monument in honor of the
brave dead. And, sir, I am convinced that had he seen what I saw at Seven Pines and in the
Seven Days’ fighting around Richmond, the battlefield covered with the mangled forms of
those who fought for their country and for their country’s honor, he would not have made
that speech. When the news came that the South had been invaded, those men went forth
to fight for what they believed, and they made no requests for monuments. But they died,
and their virtues should be remembered. Sir, I went with them. I too wore the gray, the
same color my master wore. We stayed four long years, and if that war had gone on till
now I would have been there yet. I want to honor those brave men who died for their
convictions. When my mother died I was a boy. Who, Sir, then acted the part of a mother
to an orphaned slave boy, but my old missus? Were she living now, or could speak to me
from those high realms where are gathered the sainted dead, she would tell me to vote for
this bill. And, Sir, I shall vote for it. I want it known to all the world that my voice is given
in favor of the bill to erect a monument in honor of the Confederate dead.”
Harris was about thirty years old when he went off with his master to fight on the side of
the Confederacy. After the War he studied law at the offices of Percy and Yerger in
Greenville, Mississippi.

PARTING SHOT
In the spring of 1863 Federals marching up Bayou Teche stopped to
plunder the mansion of the late Dubriel Olivier. Olivier, a wealthy planter
and slave owner, was reported to have raised and equipped at his own
expense, a Confederate company two years earlier. Now his widow,
Aimee, defiantly met the invading Yankees and ordered them away.
"Where is your master?" laughed a soldier. Assuming she was the maid
as they insisted she have more respect for white people. It finally
dawned on the intruders that she was indeed mistress of the plantation,
that Dubriel and Aimee Olivier were gens de coleur libre- "free people of
color." The Oliver’s were some of the wealthiest slave owners in the
South.

The largest Confederate gun at
Yorktown - a 64 pounder, burst in the
effort to reach Federal Battery No. 1
in McClellan's works before the
beleaguered Confederate city.
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE
CIVIL WAR IN TEN VOLUMES
Frances T. Miller - Editor in Chief - The Review
of Reviews Co.
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